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Reserve  Organization of America - Department of Missouri 

President’s Message 
  By COL Michael S. Clarke, USA (Ret) 

   Most importantly, this newsletter must 
pay tribute to CAPT Richard L. Kalle-
meier for his years as Secretary of the 
Missouri ROA. CAPT Kallemeier  has 
received many national and state honors 
for his outstanding ROA publications.  
He and his family have moved to Des 
Moines, Iowa,  however he will retain his membership in 
MOROA. LCDR Dina Pinkston will assume the Secre-
tary position.  Dina is recently retired from the Navy, 
working as a civilian for the US Defense Department.  
   Also of great importance, we must recognize Lt Col 
Donald Stockton, Col Robert Shankel, and CW4 John 
Travers. They are responsible for planning and the suc-
cess of this year’s annual state meeting, held at the reno-
vated Truman Presidential Library and Museum in Inde-
pendence, Missouri.  The conference marked the first joint 
meeting of the Kansas and Missouri Departments. 

   ROA nationally is celebrating its centennial.  President 
Truman’s service in the Reserves and the development of 
ROA nationally were highlighted in this year’s state con-
ference. Our 2024 state meeting will again be in April.  
More specific information will be available soon. 
   One of the special benefits of ROA is membership in the 
CIOR and CIOMR. CIOR is a French abbreviation stand-
ing for Interallied Confederation of Reserve Officers. The 
M is for medical.  Both are based in Brussels, Belgium 
and represent the Reserve Forces of Europe plus the USA 
and Canada. The CIOR rotates sponsorship of the annual 
meeting from the member countries.  The conference mix-
es well done didactic sessions with enjoyable social func-
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tions. The 2023 CIOR was held in Helsinki, Finland.  The 
forthcoming 2024 CIOR will be held in Estonia, and 
MOROA intends to send another larger delegation to Tal-
linn, Estonia. 

   The ROA national headquarters on Capitol Hill in 
Washington, DC, continues to lobby on multiple fronts for 
the interests of Reserve Forces. Several examples follow: 
• Increased attention to recruiting and retention is needed. 
• Tax relief on wages and retirement pay. 
• Reenactment of the federal long-term insurance pro-

gram. 
• Survival benefits programs. 
Further information on lobbying goals can be obtained 
from ROA national headquarters. 
   The 2023 national  convention will take place at the Hil-
ton Baton Rouge Capitol Center, 28 September-1 October.  
In addition to a distinguished military faculty, tourist ac-
tivities to enjoy during the convention include river cruis-
es, outstanding Creole cooking, famous Blues music, and 
tours of the USS Kidd and Veterans Museum. 
   Baton Rouge is called the Red Stick.  Story has it that 
long ago, this area in Louisiana along the mighty Missis-
sippi River was occupied by two indigenous tribes, the 
Houma Indian Tribe and the Bayougoula Indian Tribe. To 
settle a border conflict between them, the tribes used a 
cypress pole to mark the boundary dividing their hunting 
grounds.  Explorers saw the cypress pole and dubbed the 
area “le baton rouge”.  
   Breaking News, The Excom has announced the 
2024 MOROA Convention will be at the Inn at Grand 
Glaize, Osage Beach, Missouri, 26-28 April 2024.       

CIOR opening ceremony in Helsinki 

Conventioneers honor President Truman at wreath  
presentation 
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2023 CONVENTION REPORT  
   By CDR Ellen Duvall and CAPT Dick Kallemeier 
   At the opening session of the 2023 
Missouri and Kansas Convention 
Matt Schwartzman, ROA Legisla-
tive Director via internet, reviewed 
several initiatives from ROA, includ-
ing no cost health care for reservists 
and guard as health and dental defi-
ciencies impact National Security 
and deployability. There is concern 
that the toxic exposure fund may 
drain benefits elsewhere; tax credits 
to employers with personnel critically understaffed in the 
service; and USERRA policies are antiquated. 
   Congressman Emanuel Cleaver, 5th Congressional 

District highlighted   
several achievements.  
There is now a statue of 
President Truman in the 
National Statutory Hall 
and the Kansas City 
WWI Museum is THE 
museum for that war.  
He said Democracy de-
mands debate, but he is 
not proud of the 
screaming and name 

calling occurring between his colleagues as they attack 
each other.  He stated what happens in the United States 
affects the world.  He closed with, “Democracies have a 
habit of committing suicide.  We  have to be careful.” 
   CAPT  Curtis Renard, USN (Ret), Department of 
Kansas President, pre-
sented several awards 
to Kansas members. 
The awards were pre-
pared by MG Mike 
Silva who recently 
passed away.  COL 
Carol Couch and LTC 
Mariam Carlson were 
in attendance and ac-
cepted their Minute 
Man Brigade of Volunteers Awards.  
   Col Michael Leonas, USAFR, LTC Matt Eddings, 
USAR, and LCDR Dina Pinkston, USN (Ret) were this 
year’s senior officer panel members.  Each Identifying 
concerns currently impacting readiness, the primary im-
pediment to all of them is inconsistent funding.  Other 
concerns highlighted were cross assigning of Naval offic-
ers; 4-day weekend drills with much work done on their 
own time; retirements of senior leadership and low recruit-
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ment, 3-6 months transition from active to reserve pay and 
vice versa.  Bonuses are woefully inadequate to match free 
college tuition, etc offered by the civilian sector that lures 
mechanics and technicians out of the Reserve.  Long-term 
service benefits are non-existent.   The Army Reserve in 
SW MO on any given day is 50-percent-manned.  43 per-
cent of our Armed Forces are Reserve and Guard. 

   Brad Carlson, ROA Resource Development Director:  
A non-profit like ROA through the 
STARS Foundation, brings together 
military, civilians, and family for 
readiness.  The military is the largest, 
highly educated skilled labor force in 
the United States.  As we move into 
our second century the goal is for or-
ganizations and individuals to donate 
$1million to the foundation; we al-
ready have $800,000. 
   Dr. Kurt Graham, Director of the Truman Presidential 

Library and Museum:  In the 
Great War, Truman learned he 
could lead.  His innate integri-
ty is what drew respect for 
him.  When asked as President 
how to treat a vanquished ene-
my, he responded, “You bring 
them back into the community 
of nations.”  Today Germany 
and Japan are two of our 
strongest partners. Pictured is 
Dr. Graham accepting a copy 

of the ROA Charter for the library, signed by President 
Truman in June 1950 from Lt Col Don Stockton. 
   Major Kavan Stull, USA (Ret) brings to life the charm, 
wit and sincerity of Harry S. Tru-
man, America’s 33rd president. But 
long before the Lamar, Missouri, 
resident took up residence in the 
White House, he was a captain in 
World War I, fighting with the 
American Expeditionary Forces in 
France. Stull, as Truman,  spoke of 
his enlistment in the war as well as 
the sights and sounds he witnessed 
while “over there”. 
   The afternoon ended with a wreath presentation at the 
Truman burial site.  The combined ROA centennial, and 
75th anniversary of Truman signing the ROA charter were    

Matt Schwartzman 

Lt Col Wayne Wroblewski, ROA 
National President-Elect,  

Congressman Cleaver and CW4 
John Travers (constituent) 

LTC Carlson, COL Couch and 
CAPT Renard 

Brad Carlson 

MAJ Stull “aka”  
Captain Harry Truman 
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Leader of the Year Award Recipients 
   Technical Sergeant Curtis Mitchell developed the 
Force Health Protection plan and standards currently in 
use by the 442d Maintenance Group, ensuring the resilien-
cy – physical and mental – of our workforce as we navi-
gated the post-pandemic surge in operations tempo. This 
process expertly satisfies two sets of 
higher-headquarters requirements 
and is Air Force Reserve Com-
mand’s largest Force Health Plan 
while maintaining a demanding 
3,000-plus sorties and over 5,600 
flying hours. All while modernizing 
the A-10 Thunderbolt II fleet at 
Whiteman.   
   Led aircraft maintenance moderni-
zation efforts by coordinating with 
nine separate agencies at seven sep-
arate sites and resulting in $11 mil-
lion in hangar, inspection and other 
infrastructure enhancements. Dis-
covered a critical information gap in 
aircraft maintenance and technical data, immediately as-
sembling a task force of stakeholders and one-time-
inspection of all unit aircraft – potentially averting a seri-
ous or even fatal mishap from occurring. Assuming a lead 
role in ensuring critical wing training was accomplished, 
resulting in 1128-unit members receiving timely and accu-
rate training in topics as varied as chemical warfare, self-
aid and buddy care and other core warfighting skills.  
   Recognized as the subject matter expert in the aircraft 
maintenance, he performed 42 quality inspections and en-
sured strict adherence to aircraft technical data during all 
maintenance operations – validating over 1200 tasks in the 
process.     
   Technical Sergeant Austin Sims provided exemplary 
care of members and their families as the Transition Assis-
tance Program coordinator for the 442nd and reporting 
units. Embracing this special duty role, he advised and 

honored in a formal ceremony by the ROA members. 
RADM Stanton Thompson, USN (Ret) and MAJ Stull in 
their WWI uniforms were the honor guard. 
   Following the Saturday evening dinner Col Michael 
Leonas, Vice Commander of the 442 FW, Whiteman 
AFB spoke to the  wing’s mission and the on-going role of 
the A-10 in special operations.  Then Maj Brian Ruther-
ford, USAF (Ret) took the stage and presented the 
MOROA 2022 Leadership of the Year Awards. 

Truman Honors Col Michael Leonas 

educated wing leadership on readiness, resiliency, and de-
ployment for the Wing and our active-duty associates in 
the 358th Fighter Squadron at Whiteman, as well as for 
our geographically separated unit, the 476th Fighter Group 
at Moody Air Force Base. His selfless commitment to ser-
vice above and beyond his assigned duties often included 
providing information and referral services to wing fami-
lies, and he dedicated himself to researching all available 
resources to best equip our members and their families in 

times of crisis. His talents 
have mitigated work stress 
and forged resiliency amongst 
all units. His leadership, in-
tegrity, persistence, and dedi-
cation to excellence is second 
to none. As an Airman, TSgt 
Sims has distinguished him-
self by skillfully overseeing 
numerous critical Wing and 
Squadron programs to include 
Tactical Combat Casualty 
Care; Self Aid & Buddy Care; 

outpatient medical records; Patient Record Tracking; Mili-
tary Health System Genesis and the Health Artifact and 
Image Management Solution. In the process, he deftly 
managed and mentored over 15Airmen, helping to build 
their skills and develop our enlisted leaders of tomorrow. 
He has demonstrated keen and responsive abilities to adapt 
and overcome; as such he is the 'go to' NCO when our 
Military & Family Readiness office needs to get things 
done. For instance, when Health Systems Genesis was 
introduced to our Wing, he was able to rapidly train and 
prepare his team for the exclusive use of Genesis for 
COVID-19 initial and on-going booster vaccine lines. The 
processes directly improved the efficiency of workflow 
and ultimately, readiness operations and critical member 
retention for the entire Wing.  
   Captain Justin Sievers, USAFR brought great pride to 
the 442d Fighter Wing and recognition of our collective 
commitment to excellence in aircraft maintenance when 
he received the Air Force Reserve Command’s Leo 
Marquez Company Grade 
Officer of the Year Award 
for 2022. 
   Directing over 360 aircraft 
maintenance technicians in 
thirteen separate specialty 
fields, he ensured the com-
bat-readiness of 27 A-10C 
Thunderbolt II aircraft fly-
ing over 2,800 successful 
sorties under his watch. He 
led A-10C efforts during the 
first-ever Exercise Agile 
Tiger, delivering nearly 70 sorties during this active duty, 
guard and reserve effort between 15 separate units, de-
signed to improve warfighter lethality through high fideli-
ty execution, mission and debrief. Leading by example for 
Airmen in his charge, he spearheaded efforts that resulted 

(Continued on page 4) 

TSgt  Mitchell 
and his wife with 
the youngest of  
their 3 children 

Col William McLeod    
accepting the award from 

Col Leonas for Capt Siev-
ers due to his activation.  

TSgt Sims and his family 
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in the 442d Maintenance Group winning the Air Force 
Reserve Command’s prestigious Maintenance Effective-
ness Award, the Air Force Association’s Citation of Honor 
and over 40 members officially and directly recognized by 
citation and awards for their contributions during exercises 
and inspections due to his efforts. 
   His talents and leadership further bolstered the unit’s 
Combat Search and Rescue capabilities during Warf-
ighting Integration deployment to Nellis AFB. He is an 
outstanding company grade officer with a concrete grasp 
of resource management, resiliency and what it means to 
take care of his people. . 
   Marine Science Technician Valerie Schwing, 
USCGR, from the USCG Sector Upper Mississippi River 
was selected as a Missouri ROA Leader of the Year for 
2020. AND...as we all know, the 2020 Convention was 
cancelled due to Covid. In addition, reserve commands 
shut down due to the pandemic as well. Numerous at-
tempts to present MST Schwing with her award fell to the 
continuance of Covid. We thought we had the problem 
solved for the 2022 convention when, you guessed it, 
Covid struck again. This time it was within her family and 
they had to cancel their attendance. While all of these ob-
stacles continued to interfere with a formal presentation, 
Valerie marched onward and MST1 Schwing became Ma-
rine Science Technician 
Chief Petty Officer Va-
lerie Schwing, USCGR. 
   In case you’re wonder-
ing, MST’s are specialists 
who enforce laws related 
to safety, security, and 
environmental protection. 
They board vessels, in-
spect commercial water-
front facilities, and re-
spond to disasters that 
affect the environment or 
operation of a port. They 
search containers or over-
see handling of hazardous 
cargo to prevent disrup-
tions to critical maritime 
commerce infrastructure 
and are typically assigned 
to shore-side sectors and specialized units. 
   We are happy to announce that we finally persevered. 
MOROA Immediate Past President, CAPT Fred Lydic 
was able to make the presentation to MSTC Schwing at an 
all-hands gathering of the Upper Sector Coast Guard re-
servists at their headquarters in St. Louis on 1 April, 
2023...better late than never!  

(Continued from page 3)    Convention Report 

  The MOROA Legislative Commit-
tee and Excom submitted 3 resolu-
tions to ROA national for considera-
tion by the National Resolutions 

Committee for presentation the National Convention in 
Baton Rouge this September. 23-03 below was most im-
portant to the service section leaders.  
   Recruiting and retention challenges for the US military 
and especially the Reserve Components continues to be a 
problem affecting unit manning and combat readiness. 

 
Missouri Resolution 23-03: 

WHEREAS, Many Reserve Component units are cur-
rently failing to meet annual recruiting goals potential-
ly affecting combat readiness; and 

WHEREAS, Many current RC recruiting financial 
incentives have not kept pace with inflation and in 
some cases are inferior to incentives available for Ac-
tive Duty recruits; 

WHEREAS, Current sign-up bonuses for Federal Re-
serve Component recruits may no longer keep pace 
with current inflation and are not competitive with 
current National Guard incentives; and  

WHEREAS, Tuition Assistance for Federal RC enlist-
ed personnel is maximized well below the cost per se-
mester hour at most educational institutions; and 

WHEREAS, Federal RC dedicated recruiters are mini-
mal throughout the U.S. and there are insufficient ded-
icated budgeted funds provided for recruiting; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that ROA 
urge the U.S. Congress and the services to adopt new 
policies and financial incentives for the Federal RC 
components that are comparable to all incentives avail-
able to all other military components. Further that all 
such incentives will continue to increase based on infla-
tionary trends and are sufficient to compete with the 
civilian employer's recruiting incentives. 
 
The elected Missouri members of Congress include: 
  Senate/House Members    Telephone 

  Senator Josh Hawley                  202-224-6154 
  Senator Eric Schmitt            202-224-5721 
  Congresswoman Cori Bush              202-225-2406 
  Congresswoman Ann Wagner           202-225-1621 
  Congressman Blaine Luetkemeyer    202-225-2956 
  Congressman Mark Alford                 202-225-2876 
  Congressman Emanuel Cleaver         202-225-4535 
  Congressman Sam Graves                 202-225-7041 
  Congressman Eric Burlison             202-225-6536 
  Congressman Jason Smith               202-225-4404 

Legislative Affairs 
   By Lt Col Donald Stockton ,USAF (Ret) 

Immediate Past President 
Fred Lydic with award  

recipient Marine Science 
Technician Chief Petty  

Officer Valerie Schwing, 
USCGR 

EXCOM Member  
BM3 Tommy Price, 

USCGR watches in the 
background. 

Update your ROA Record 
   The ROA website www.roa.org has been modified to 
allow members to enter their biography information and 
make changes to address, phone, email, rank, etc., use 
“Manage Profile” tab. Keeping your information current 
helps us with mailing the Transmitter and in the case of a 

quick alert by email.  If you are not receiving the ROA 
SmartBrief use the site to subscribe. The SmartBrief email 
is published several days a week with the latest military 
and legislative news from Washington.  

http://www.roa.org
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National Councilman’s Report 
  By COL Bob Dietrich, USA (Ret) 
   By the time you receive this edition of the Transmitter, 
the National Convention should be just about to convene.  
Unfortunately, I will not be able to attend this year be-
cause I am on call for wildfire support during that period; 
and as we know just as a Reservist on alert, I must be 
packed and ready to go at a moment’s notice. 
   That being said, I want all of you to know that I have 
reached out to National to ensure they know of my new 
position, and my contact information so I can stay in the 
loop as your National Councilman. There have been no 
National Council meetings since our state convention; so, 
I have nothing to report.  I do anticipate that there will be a 
meeting scheduled prior to and at the National Conven-
tion.  I will update all of these meetings in the next Trans-
mitter. 

Service Section Affairs 
   Reprinted CNN news report submitted by CPT Roger Pleus, 
USA (Ret) 

Naval Services Affairs 
   By LCDR Dina Pinkston, USN (Ret) 

Three US military services without Senate-confirmed 
chiefs for first time in history…Another US military 
service chief has relinquished command without a Sen-
ate-confirmed replacement in place, marking the first 
time in the Defense Department’s history that three 
services are operating without a confirmed senior mili-
tary officer in place. Chief of Naval Operations ADM 
Mike Gilday relinquished command on Monday. His 
nominated replacement, ADM Lisa Franchetti, is one 
of more than 300 military officers whose promotions 
are being stalled by Republican Senator Tommy Tu-
berville, in protest of Pentagon reproductive health 
policies. Franchetti will serve as the acting Chief of 
Naval Operations in the absence of her Senate confir-

   In 2023, the Navy Reserve celebrates it’s 108th year of 
standing the watch. History was made on April 28, 2023, 
when reserve Master Chief Gunner’s Mate Jessica Har-
rison became the first woman to achieve the rank in the 
Gunner's Mate rating. A long time in the making, Gun-
ner’s Mate was one of the original of a limited job titles 
offered in our Navy of 1775.  
   RADM Ted LeCalir, Deputy Commander, Naval Sur-
face Force Fleet, stated the following during a progress 
update earlier this year on the “Design the Force” line of 
effort of the Navy Reserve Fighting Instructions (NRFI). 
NRFI’s other three Lines of Effort include Train, Mobilize 
and Develop the Force. NRFI is VADM Mustin’s action 
plan for the Navy Reserve fully attaining and maintaining 
peerless warfighting readiness. 
   “Shipmates, the Design the Force line of effort has been 
laser-focused on identifying and delivering Navy warf-
ighting capabilities that are best suited for the reserve 
component. We have analyzed every reserve billet and 
unit for its fit with our imperative to provide strategic 
depth. We divested reserve capacity that adds little or no 
warfighting contribution and invested in capabilities and 
capacity that provide Navy and joint force warfighting 
readiness. We are growing our Reserve Force in capabili-
ties like maritime operations centers, search & rescue 
swimmers, afloat maintenance and repair, maritime air 
operations, and naval special warfare to name just a few. 
   In Japan, Sailors assigned to the “Conquistadors” of 
Fleet Logistics Support Squadron (VR) 57 achieved a ma-
jor logistics milestone, completing the first-ever deployed 
C-40A Clipper reconfiguration while on a forward-
deployed detachment at Naval Air Facility (NAF) Atsugi, 
Japan with assistance from the Japanese Maritime Self 
Defense Force on May 17. 
   We added Vertical Launching System (VLS) re-load 
teams and expeditionary logistics capabilities, invested in 
manpower for the KC-130 fleet, and added augment unit 
manpower for CMV-22, a new platform in the Navy Re-
serve Force. These design decisions not only make the 

Navy Reserve a 
more lethal, resili-
ent, and survivable 
force, they also 
provide challeng-
ing and rewarding 
opportunities for 
SELRES Sailors to 
serve in meaning-
ful roles that con-
tribute directly to 
our nation’s securi-
ty.” 
   Other Navy news, 
the Department of 
Veteran’s Affairs 
has been reaching 
out to service mem-
bers enrolled in the 
Burn Pit Registry 
and offering free “Burn Pit Registry Examinations”. I re-
ceived my email at the end of July. This is not a disability 
examination. If you are in need of a disability exam for 
potential compensation and pension,  please apply through 
the VBA (Veterans Benefits division of the VA). Please 
check into the disability information and application 
at https://benefits.va.gov/benefits/ 
   Big events for the Navy Reserve this year, FY23 Enlist-
ed bonuses saw a change, with Navy Accession Training 
(NAT) and Prior Service (PS) Sailors bonuses have been 
increased to $20,000 for 3 years of SELRES service for all 
rates in the Navy Reserve. This policy applies to all NAT 
and PS Sailors affiliated with the drilling Selected Reserve 
on or after March 24, 2023.  
   At Naval Air Station Jacksonville, the “Jaguars” of Heli-
copter Maritime Strike Squadron (HSM-60) were named 
as the Naval Air Force Reserve Squadron of the Year and 
presented the Captain David McCampbell Trophy by 
Commander, Naval Air Force Reserve RADM Brad 
“Gunny” Dunham at an awards ceremony in the squad-
ron’s hangar on Apr. 27.  

   Sailors aboard the USS Spruance 
(DDG 111) guide training ordnance 
into the ship’s forward vertical launch 
system (VLS) cells during a proof-of-
concept evolution in San Diego. MV 
Ocean Valor conducted its first at-sea 
vertical launch system reload with 
Spruance, demonstrating the ability to 
re-arm surface vessels who employ 
VLS. (U.S. Navy photo by MCS 3rd 
Class Taylor Crenshaw) 

https://www.cnn.com/2023/07/21/politics/lisa-franchetti-us-navy/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2023/07/25/politics/tommy-tuberville-military-hold-pressure/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2023/07/25/politics/tommy-tuberville-military-hold-pressure/index.html
https://benefits.va.gov/benefits/
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Air Force Affairs 
   By Maj Brian Rutherford, USAF (Ret) 

mation. Gilday’s relinquishment follows the retirement 
and relinquishment of command by former Army Chief 
of Staff GEN James McConville on August 4, and 
former Marine Corps Commandant Gen David Berger 
last month. 
   “Because of this hold, for the first time in the history 
of the DoD, three of our military services are operating 
without Senate-confirmed leaders,” Defense Secretary 
Lloyd Austin said Monday at Gilday’s relinquishment 
ceremony. “This is unprecedented. It is unnecessary. 
And it is unsafe. ”Navy Secretary Carlos Del Toro 
echoed Austin’s sentiment, saying it is “well past 
time” for the Senate to address the outstanding nomi-
nations. “Not doing so will continue to degrade our 
readiness and will even put the very lives – yes, the 
very lives of our servicemen and women, your young 
men and women – at risk by not allowing our most ex-
perienced warfighters to lead,” Del Toro said.  
   All the replacements can serve as "acting" chiefs but can 
do nothing that would presume confirmation. As a result, 
they can't move into the main residences or offices, or is-
sue formal planning guidance.   

(Continued from page 5) 

Patriot Fury 
NOTE: This recap included information from independent 
interviews, but leans heavily on material posted by 442d 
Fighter Wing Public Affairs, and specifically MSgt Bob 
Jennings’ article, “First all-Reserve AEW stands up for 
Patriot Fury in Peru” published on August 5, 2023 

   Airmen from the 442d Fighter Wing recently returned 
from Peru in the first-ever entirely Air Force Reserve air 
expeditionary wing (AEW). Operating from three separate 
locations and working closely with host-nation personnel, 
the 64th AEW set up shop and launched Patriot Fury – a 
sub-exercise within the larger joint-force, international 
exercise Resolute Sentinel ’23. Settling in primarily at 
Chiclayo Air Base in Peru, the 64th operated for over a 
month with a variety of US aircraft including C-17s, C-
130s and A-10s. In addition to facilities at Chiclayo, spe-
cialized exercises and support operations were completed 
at locations in Lima and El Pato Air Base. The A-10s did 
what A-10s do – close air support and combat search and 
rescue – but this time, the scenery and other aircraft in-
volved were definitely not ordinary. Peruvian pilots in-
volved in the exercises were flying Russian SU-25 and 
South Korean KT-1 attack aircraft. 

   Patriot Fury focused on Agile Combat Employment 
(ACE) and the new Air Force Generation model 
(AFFORGEN). This model focuses on gathering functions 
that support decision-making directly under the wing com-
mander to improve cross-functional communication and 
better integrate with joint partners.  
   This exercise was truly designed to test our ability to 
operate under austere conditions. On several occasions, a 
C-130 landed, carrying equipment and personnel at El 
Pato Air Force Base where A-10s were stopped awaiting 
forward-area refueling point (FARP) and integrated com-
bat turn (ICT) operations. Unlike typical refueling opera-
tions, the Warthogs – engines running – each pulled fuel 
directly from the C-130, immediately taxied to a parking 
spot for a fresh load of munitions and were ready to return 
to the fight in less than 30 minutes.  
   Patriot Fury was considered highly successful, as Air-
men and others involved were challenged and surpassed 
expectations. As mentioned, this was the first all-reserve 
AEW, and was led by Col Mike Leonas from the 442d 
Fighter Wing. Maj Charles “Halo” Phelps flew the first-
ever A-10 sortie out of South America. Exercises culmi-
nated in a friendly game of soccer, or, as the Peruvian 
Grupo Aereo No. 6 would say, “futbol.” How did that go? 
Well…let’s just say it was a friendly game. And that, as it 
turns out…futbol is a big deal in Peru!  
In Other News… 
   Chapter 442 partnered with the CMSgt’s group to host a 
social event/membership drive at the Whiteman AFB Mis-
sion’s End club after the duty day during the April Unit 
Training Assembly. With over 200 members in attend-
ance, the event is considered a great success! Attendees 
expressed their appreciation for the chance to meet other 
wing members in a relaxed environment – regardless of 
unit, rank or AFSC. We’ll keep our eyes on how many 
new members we garnered…and we can’t wait to do it 
again!  Speaking of membership, Family Day is on Sun-
day of the October UTA. ROA leadership will be manning 
a table to spread the word and get the importance of mem-
bership out to as many people as possible.  

HAWGCAST 
Brig Gen Steve “Nasty” Nester recently began hosting a 
“typically monthly” podcast, which is informative and 

entertaining! Each episode has been 
great, and it’s a great way to keep 
in touch – and find out what’s go-
ing on with the 442d Fighter Wing 
and the Air Force Reserve “in Gen-
eral.” (Sorry, had to.) Episode 5 

was recently released…and it’s a good one!  
From Facebook: We give this episode five stars! And not 
only because Brig Gen Steve "Nasty" Nester is joined by 
two retired major generals. In this episode, Brig Gen Nest-
er talks about some of the great things we did in Peru last 
month, and interviews three legendary former leaders from 
the 442d Fighter Wing. 
Listen here, or on your favorite podcast-listening platform! 
https://www.dvidshub.net/.../hawgcast-ep05-seeing-stars 
#HawgCast #KCHawgs #442FW #Podcast #AFRC 10th 
Air Force Air Force Reserve 64th AEW Chiclayo Air Base, Peru 

https://www.dvidshub.net/audio/76074/hawgcast-ep05-seeing-stars?fbclid=IwAR0B-SMjIQForT1AqI2txAtTVx_6JP_liY1LuYSYx49zjw9KYpOl5xYlmvU
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/hawgcast?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVMRbEhi_gCRkrIvmAOFacYVPuV_BBjGuoSvLfMD_98ODr0Y5Pcoph5oNDCmv_NaZ4DUCF_EC2bFn_nMprs37wx7bTSumAzFk9Qrh9nesd6ZJEoM7r6nOacPAm8R1rksnYJPCIqkPDUEn2MzAkUKwMvLYyr_ZsBkVP4P48oGj46efU0x3qLi3RZmd3P_ozn
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/kchawgs?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVMRbEhi_gCRkrIvmAOFacYVPuV_BBjGuoSvLfMD_98ODr0Y5Pcoph5oNDCmv_NaZ4DUCF_EC2bFn_nMprs37wx7bTSumAzFk9Qrh9nesd6ZJEoM7r6nOacPAm8R1rksnYJPCIqkPDUEn2MzAkUKwMvLYyr_ZsBkVP4P48oGj46efU0x3qLi3RZmd3P_ozn3
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/442fw?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVMRbEhi_gCRkrIvmAOFacYVPuV_BBjGuoSvLfMD_98ODr0Y5Pcoph5oNDCmv_NaZ4DUCF_EC2bFn_nMprs37wx7bTSumAzFk9Qrh9nesd6ZJEoM7r6nOacPAm8R1rksnYJPCIqkPDUEn2MzAkUKwMvLYyr_ZsBkVP4P48oGj46efU0x3qLi3RZmd3P_ozn314
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/podcast?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVMRbEhi_gCRkrIvmAOFacYVPuV_BBjGuoSvLfMD_98ODr0Y5Pcoph5oNDCmv_NaZ4DUCF_EC2bFn_nMprs37wx7bTSumAzFk9Qrh9nesd6ZJEoM7r6nOacPAm8R1rksnYJPCIqkPDUEn2MzAkUKwMvLYyr_ZsBkVP4P48oGj46efU0x3qLi3RZmd3P_ozn3
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/afrc?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVMRbEhi_gCRkrIvmAOFacYVPuV_BBjGuoSvLfMD_98ODr0Y5Pcoph5oNDCmv_NaZ4DUCF_EC2bFn_nMprs37wx7bTSumAzFk9Qrh9nesd6ZJEoM7r6nOacPAm8R1rksnYJPCIqkPDUEn2MzAkUKwMvLYyr_ZsBkVP4P48oGj46efU0x3qLi3RZmd3P_ozn314&
https://www.facebook.com/10thAirForce?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVMRbEhi_gCRkrIvmAOFacYVPuV_BBjGuoSvLfMD_98ODr0Y5Pcoph5oNDCmv_NaZ4DUCF_EC2bFn_nMprs37wx7bTSumAzFk9Qrh9nesd6ZJEoM7r6nOacPAm8R1rksnYJPCIqkPDUEn2MzAkUKwMvLYyr_ZsBkVP4P48oGj46efU0x3qLi3RZmd3P_ozn314&__tn__=-%5
https://www.facebook.com/10thAirForce?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVMRbEhi_gCRkrIvmAOFacYVPuV_BBjGuoSvLfMD_98ODr0Y5Pcoph5oNDCmv_NaZ4DUCF_EC2bFn_nMprs37wx7bTSumAzFk9Qrh9nesd6ZJEoM7r6nOacPAm8R1rksnYJPCIqkPDUEn2MzAkUKwMvLYyr_ZsBkVP4P48oGj46efU0x3qLi3RZmd3P_ozn314&__tn__=-%5
https://www.facebook.com/usairforcereserve?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVMRbEhi_gCRkrIvmAOFacYVPuV_BBjGuoSvLfMD_98ODr0Y5Pcoph5oNDCmv_NaZ4DUCF_EC2bFn_nMprs37wx7bTSumAzFk9Qrh9nesd6ZJEoM7r6nOacPAm8R1rksnYJPCIqkPDUEn2MzAkUKwMvLYyr_ZsBkVP4P48oGj46efU0x3qLi3RZmd3P_ozn314&__tn_
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Department of Missouri Contingency Trust Fund Contributors 
Many of the following contributors have made multiple donations to the Department of Missouri Contingency Trust Fund:  

Maj Gen John Lacy, USAF (Ret); Brig Gen Samuel Mitchell, Jr., USAF (Ret); CAPT Mike Nolan, USN (Ret); CAPT Dick Kalle-
meier, USN (Ret); LtCol Don Stockton, USAF (Ret); LTC Paul Mulcahy, USA (Ret); CAPT Robert Eade, USN (Ret); MG Bill 
Branson, USA (Ret); COL Chris Burgoyne, USA (Ret); COL Corinne Bardgett, USAR; COL Scottie McHenry, USAR (Ret); Mrs. 
Leigh Price; Mrs. Mariam Warack; COL Robert Burns, USAR; LTC Leslie Hobbs, USA (Ret); Mrs. Ernest Eddy; CW4(P) John 
Travers, USAR; Mrs. Dorothy Mohr; COL Frank Edens, USA (Ret); LTC Robert Dietrich, USAR; CDR Ellen Duvall, USN (Ret); 
COL Bill Hammerschmidt, USA (Ret); LtCol Dan Papa, USAF (Ret); COL John Lick, USA (Ret); Col Ray Streeter, USAF (Ret); 
CAPT Fred Small, USN (Ret); LTC Richard Carpenter, USA (Ret); Col Valgene Mathews, USAF (Ret); LtCol James Drane, 
USAF (Ret); COL Glenn Wilson, USA (Ret); LTC Lisa Finley, USAR; MAJ Robert Herman, USA (Ret); CAPT Howard Stanley, 
USN (Ret); COL Jose Thomas-Richards, USAR; Mrs. Bruce Smith; LTC Michelle Hill, USAR; Col Paul Krey, USAF (Ret); LT 
Joe Bilodeau, USN; COL C.J. Bierschwal, USA (Ret); CW4 John Mayne, AUS (Ret): Mrs. Florence Kuhn; Col Rick Nelson, 
USAF (Ret); MAJ Norman Mueller, USA; LT Justin Quinn, USN; CDR Chester Sommers, USN (Ret); Ms. Anne Luecke; COL 
Donald Elbert, USA (Ret); Mr. John Griesheimer; Mr. Jack Hardy; Ms. Mary Mense; Mr. & Mrs. Rick Muench; Mr. Andy Whit-
lock; Mr. & Mrs. Terry Wilson; Mr. Douglas Ohlde; Mr. Lee Edson; Mr. Rodney Schroeder; LtCol Joel Leach, USAF (Ret); LTC 
Douglas Sharp, USAR; Maj Willard Anderson, USAF (Ret); LTC Ken Werner, USA (Ret); COL Raymond Oster, USA (Ret); COL 
Emil Cross, Jr. USA (Ret); Col Robert Shankel, USAF (Ret); SSG Suzanne Thomas-Richards, USAR; Col Garey Reeves, USAF 
(Ret); LtCol Rowe Ewing, USAF (Ret); Maj Gen Harvey McCarter, USAF (Ret); Col Willard Hartman, USAF (Ret); LtCol Ed-
ward White, USAF (Ret); LtCol W.E. Hoy, USAF (Ret); LtCol Glenn Alpert, USAF (Ret); LtCol Jeffrey Lowe, USAF (Ret); Col 
Bernard McLean, USAF (Ret); Col Robert Dorrough, Jr., USAF (Ret); LtCol George Zigelhofer, USAF (Ret); LtCol Charles 
Moore, USAF (Ret); Col Kenneth Curry, USAF (Ret); LtCol Harry Moulton, USAF (Ret); Brig Gen Larrie Bates, USAF (Ret); 
Maj Gen Jim Folsom, USAF (Ret); Col Karen Folsom, USAF (Ret); LtCol Patrick Campbell, USAF (Ret); Brig Gen Fred Castle 
Jr., USAF (Ret); Maj James Carlet, USAF (Ret); LtCol Harley Lawrence, USAF (Ret); LtCol Charles Buck, USAF (Ret); MAJ 
James Mathews USA (Ret); SMSgt Hershel Cole USAF (Ret); LTC John Wittenborn USAF (Ret); Maj Gen Donald Stokes USAF 
(Ret); CDR H.L. Howard USN (Ret); Pleasant Valley Baptist Church; James Marlow; Jeffrey Black; Col Paul Groskreutz USAF 
(Ret); K. Lynn West; WOH Leaders; Dondria McGuire; Brig Gen Darrel Thomssen; Brig Gen Samuel P. Mitchell Jr Trust; COL 
Dale Litney, USA (Ret); LTC Gary White, USA (Ret); CDR Gerald Bourland, USN (Ret); LTC Raymond Beck, USA (Ret); LTC 
Carl Gum, ROA Chapter 1 Kansas City; LCDR David Christian, USN (Ret); LTC Roy Lewis, USAF (Ret); LTC Ralph Schmude, 
USA (Ret), LT Ron Stevens, USA, ROA Chapter 28 Springfield; ROA Chapter 41 St Louis; ROAL Missouri 

ARMY 
BG Jan Paynton 
LTC Ernest Eddy 
LTC Dennis Price  
LTC Paul Mulcahy   
LTC Ed Rice 
COL James Kuhn               
Mrs. Mary Hobbs              
MAJ James J. Hughes 
COL William BeVier           
COL Rex Wood 
COL John Lick 
MG Robert Shirkey  
LTC Karl Wickstrom 
1LT Laverne Stockton  
COL Donald Linke 
MAJ Debbie Martin 
MG Bill Branson 
LTC Leslie Hobbs 
LTC James Bahm  

1LT Lyle Murphy 
Mrs. Jane Murphy 
COL Glenn Wilson 
LTC Leo Wells 
LTC Julia Miles 
CPT Tim  McMichael 
SEA SERVICES 
CAPT Arnold Weintrub       
CAPT Carl Fiorito 
CAPT Dick McFarland  
CAPT Don Witte  
CAPT Bill Saul  
CAPT John Kane  
CAPT Harold Hagan 
CAPT Ray Traub  
CAPT Dick Richards  
CAPT Bruce Smith  
CDR William Seymour 
LCDR Robert Manley  
LCDR Mary Adams  

CDR Ted Harris  
LCDR Vern Larson  
CDR Donald Riggs  
CAPT Clyde Miener  
CAPT Bill Christy  
CAPT Robt. O’Connell  
CAPT Joseph Becker  
LT Ray McDonald 
Col Leontone Meyer 
CAPT Gene Webber 
CAPT Ralph Bopp  
CAPT  Fred Small 
LCDR Ted Dettman 
CDR Daniel Goetz 
LCDR Irwin Bentmann 
RADM Matthias Backer 
CDR Richard Valenta 
AIR FORCE  
LtCol Gaylon Patterson 
LtCol James Phillips 

Col Bernard Kupersmith  
LtCol William Amelung 
LtCol Walter Conrad  
Col Emanuel Cassimatis  
Maj John Oschner   
Col James Pyle  
LtCol Harold Vance 
LtCol Harry Monroe  
Col Herman Zahn, Jr.  
Col Walter Oades 
Col Nicholas Clones 
LtCol Jack Taylor        
LtCol Angus  Duff     
Col Paul Krey 
LtCol Robert Feurst 
Col Raymond Waggoner 

Mrs. Mona  Ewing       
Capt Mary Amelung 

Maj Charles Henshaw 

LtCol James Lewis   

Mrs. Catherine  Lacy  
Maj Gen John Lacy  
LtCol Floyd Pinkston  
LtCol Donald Klein 
LtCol David Hunt 
LtCol Robert Shippee  
Brig Gen Mark Stogsdill 
Lt Col James Britton 
BrigGen Samuel Mitchell 
Maj Francis Foley 
Col Richard Nelson III 
SPECIAL FRIENDS 
Mrs. Susie Skelton     
Mr. Larry Dorris       
Mrs. Florence Kuhn     
LtCol Debbie Reynolds 
Congressman Ike Skelton     
Mrs Connie Schneeberger 
LtCol Ariel Wadley 
Mrs Susan Sakata 
Mr. Robert Duvall 

CHARITABLE CONTINGENCY TRUST FUND CONTRIBUTION 
 NAME ________________________________________________________________  RANK _________ SERVICE  

 ADDRESS _______________________________________________________ PHONE   CHAPTER         

 CITY/ST/ZIP _____________________________________________________  EMAIL          

 I wish to contribute $___________ in support of the Charitable Contingency Trust Fund.  Please accept a $____________  

contribution in memory/recognition of ______________________________ _ and send an acknowledgement to   

NAME ________________________________ADDRESS ___________________________ CITY/ST/ZIP   

Mail contribution to CCTF Treasurer, CW4 John Travers, 2804 S. Breckenridge Dr., Independence,  MO 64055 

Department Members In Memoriam 
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 MOROA Transmitter 
   www.MissouriROA.org  

 
Opinions expressed herein are those of the editor or 
columnists and are not necessarily those of the  Depart-
ment of Missouri or the Reserve Organization of Ameri-
ca. Publication of advertisements or congressional pro-
files does not imply endorsement by the ROA or Depart-
ment of Missouri of the products, service, or members or 
legislators advertised or profiled. 

 Published by the  
Reserve Organization of America 

Department of Missouri 
      
 President 
   COL Michael Clarke, USA (Ret) 
   6725 E Farm Road 138 
   Springfield, MO  65802 
   Phone: 417 838-1655  
   Email: mscdr@sbcglobal.net   
 MOROA Editor 
   CAPT  Richard L. Kallemeier, USN (Ret) 
   9225 Cascade Ave. Apt 1118 
    West Des Moines, IA 50266-8593 
    Phone:  636 675-1793 
    email:  dickkall2@gmail.com  
 Webmaster 
   CAPT Frederick Lydic, USN (Ret) 

   2006 Crimson Meadows Dr.    
   O’Fallon, MO 63366  
   Phone: 314 610-1118    
   email:  lydicassoc@outlook.com 

Or email your questions/suggestions to  
INFO@MOROA.US 

The “Transmitter” is printed and posted by  
Canterbury Enterprises, Inc. 
7228 Weil Avenue, Shrewsbury, Missouri 63119 
 

   ROA members living in Missouri who are not assigned to the Department 
of Missouri are receiving the “Transmitter”.  Those interested in affiliating 
with the this Department are encouraged to contact the Editor at  
dickkall2@gmail.com  or (636) 675-1793 for assistance. 

 UPORFA Congress, Buenos Aires, 21-23 Sep 
 
National Convention, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 28 Sep-1 Oct 

 
CIOMR In-Between Meeting (IBM) Oslo, Norway 3-5 Nov  
 
CIOMR In-Between Meeting  Stockholm, 9-11 Nov 
 

Missouri Department Convention, Inn at Grand Glaize, 
Osage Beach, MO 26-28 Apr 2024 
 

Calendar of Events 

Department of Missouri 
9225 Cascade Ave., Apt 1118 
West Des Moines, IA 50266 

“MOROA Transmitter” 
Recipient of ROA’s 
Benjamin Franklin 
Journalism Award 
and Sword & Pen 

Award 

mailto:mscdr@sbcglobal.net
mailto:lydicassoc@outlook.com
mailto:dickkall@charter.net

